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§ 7.9	M€,	19	partners	from					
9	member	states

• 5	SMEs
• 6	large	companies
• 5	research	institutes
• 3	universities
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LCA	– Life Cycle Assessment

§ Questions	to	be	answered:
• What	is	the	health	and	environmental	impact	of	a	process/product?	
• Which	are	the	impact	main	drivers	of	each	Unit	Operation?
• Which	Unit	Operations	has	the	highest	impact	in	the	flow	sheet?	
• …	

§ LCA	to	use	as	a	method	development	tool,	focussing	on	minimizing	 the	
environmental	 impact	of	products/processes.

7984 | Chem. Soc. Rev., 2014, 43, 7982--7994 This journal is©The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

presented an in-depth analysis of potential pitfalls in LCA for
CCU,1 which serves as one basis for the present tutorial. The
present article also illustrates how to use LCA for CCU pro-
cesses even at early development stages where little data are
available. In Section 2, an overview of environmental sustain-
ability metrics in chemistry is given and the general concept of
LCA is introduced. In Section 3, a how-to manual is presented
in the form of an action list addressing nine important aspects
to consider when applying LCA to CCU. In Section 4, an outlook
on future developments of LCA in the CCU context is given. In
Section 5, the article is summarized and conclusions are high-
lighted for LCA of CCU.

2 What LCA is about
2.1 Brief history of environmental assessment in chemistry

Increasing concerns about the environmental sustainability of
products and processes led to the development of several
important metrics for environmental assessments in chemistry.6,7

In Table 1, selected ‘green’ metrics are listed together with their key
characteristics. For other metrics such as effective mass yield, mass
intensity, mass productivity, carbon efficiency, and reaction mass
efficiency, please refer to Constable et al.7 All metrics are subject
to a trade-off between practicability and comprehensiveness.
In general, comprehensiveness increases as the metrics
move from assessments of single-reactions with stoichiometric
in- and outputs (e.g. atom economy18) towards multistep-reaction
assessments considering actual mass balances (e.g. E-factor19), i.e.,

by considering the entire life cycle. Furthermore, comprehen-
siveness increases from purely mass-weighted metrics (e.g.
atom economy, E-factor) towards impact-weighted metrics
(e.g. EQ-factor19) by taking into account the so-called ‘‘unfriend-
liness’’19 (e.g. toxicities) of substances and their potential
impacts on the natural environment. Considering environmen-
tal impacts along the entire life cycle is the focal point of LCA.
Due to this holistic perspective, LCA is generally acknowledged
as favorable metric for environmental assessment of products
and processes.8 Since a thorough understanding of the LCA
concept is essential for conducting and interpreting an LCA
study, the following section aims at presenting the LCA meth-
odology in an easily accessible way.

2.2 General concept of LCA

LCA is a methodology to analyze the environmental impacts of
products and processes along the entire life cycle from cradle to
grave (Fig. 1). The life cycle spans from the extraction of raw
materials, transport, production and packaging over use of the
product to reuse, recycling and final disposal of wastes. For
each process within the life cycle, the in- and outputs of
material and energy are quantified. These in- and outputs
either connect processes as so-called economic flows, or are
exchanged between a process and the natural environment as
so-called elementary flows. All elementary flows are cumulated
along the life cycle. Finally, these elementary flows are aggre-
gated into various environmental impacts such as fossil
resource depletion, global warming, and toxicities.8

Table 1 Selected ‘green’ metrics and their key characteristics

‘Green’ metric Key characteristics

Atom economy Quantitative metric for share of atoms that end up in the final product; computed from
theoretical reaction;18 later expanded for multi-step syntheses (towards life-cycle approach)20

E-factor Amount of waste (=everything but product) per amount of product; based on actual mass balance
including yield, use of catalysts, solvents, etc.;19 suitable for multi-step syntheses
(towards life-cycle approach)

EQ-factor Extension of E-factor to include unfriendliness Q of waste: EQ = E *Q with Q as ‘‘arbitrarily assigned
unfriendliness quotient’’;19 towards assessment of environmental impacts

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) Holistic methodology: considers all in- and outputs, considers the entire life cycle; considers various
actual environmental impacts8,9

Fig. 1 General concept of LCA: LCA takes into account the entire life cycle (left) from cradle (raw material extraction; first icon) to grave (final disposal;
last icon). For this life cycle, all flows exchanged with the natural environment are cumulated (center). These flows are then translated into environmental
impact categories (right).
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§ Objective:
• Identify	relative	impact	of	each	unit	operation
• Prioritise	unit	operation	development	
• Identify	relevant	input- and	output	 flows	at	unit	

operation	 level

Life Cycle Assessment

imbalance. Finally, there was a data gap related to emissions to
water for some sites; this data gap was filled using average
data from other sites. No data were knowingly omitted except
as mentioned in Sect. 2.6.

8.2.2 Methodology differences compared to the 2009 report

To ensure consistency, all primary data were collected with the
same level of detail, while all background data were sourced
from the GaBi databases. One issue of inconsistency is the
allocation methods discussed for the new data. For the 2009
data, a mass allocation was universally applied except when
co-products could be credited using system expansion. For the
new data, allocation was mostly done using the mass of metal
content except for isolated exceptions and zinc-containing
products, as discussed in Sect. 2.5. The difference in allocation
methodology represents an improvement on the field of LCA,
and in general, the mass ofmetal content is close to the relative
masses of the co-products.

8.2.3 Representativeness

All primary data collected for this study is representative of
the year 2012. All secondary data come from the GaBi 6 2013
databases and are representative of the years 2006–2012. The
data used from the 2009 study are representative of production
in the years 2005 and 2006. It is assumed that the technology
has not significantly changed since then. As the background
data has been updated for the 2009 data, the temporal repre-
sentativeness is considered to be high.

All primary and secondary data were collected specific to
the countries/regions under study. Where country/region-
specific secondary data were unavailable, proxy data were
used. Table 4 presents the regional composition of global con-
centrate and refined zinc production compared to the regional
composition of all sites participating in the current study. The
deviation of this study’s composition compared to the global
production is presented in a third column, for both concentrate
and SHG zinc. It is calculated as the absolute value of the
difference in percentage points between the study and global
compositions. A weighted average deviation is shown in the
bottom row, calculated based on this study’s regional

composition. The deviations for the mine and smelter regional
composition are 23 and 25 %, resulting in global representa-
tiveness values of 77 and 75 %, respectively. The study’s
global representativeness is therefore deemed to be moderate.

All primary and secondary data were modeled to be spe-
cific to the technologies or technology mixes under study.
Where technology-specific data were unavailable, proxy data
were used (see Sect. 3). In practice, mining and concentration
methods for zinc are consistent in all regions. However, 90 %
of zinc smelting is done using electrometallurgical techniques
(Fig. 2); this same representation is reflected in the primary
zinc LCI. As such, technological representativeness is consid-
ered to be high.

8.3 Sensitivity

8.3.1 Allocation method

As mentioned in Sect. 2.5, the 2009 study used mass allocation
for many of their co-products. In contrast, the new data was
allocated by metal content (where metal co-products were pro-
duced). This results in an inconsistency between the 2009 study
data and the new primary data collected for this study; however,
the quantitative difference between the allocation factors is ulti-
mately less than 2 percentage points, which would have little
effect on the final results. This can be seen in Table 5, which
compares the allocation factors used to distribute the environ-
mental burden between co-products, calculated for the two al-
ternative allocation methods of metal and mass. Examples of
selected mines and smelters and their associated co-products are
presented. The final column shows the average difference in
percentage points between the metal and mass allocation factors
used to allocate burden for each co-product.

8.3.2 Global mix concentrate transport to smelter

As mentioned previously, one assumption made was the source
of zinc concentrate for each smelter. For the new data, each
company was asked to provide a source or sink to describe the
flow of zinc concentrate through the value chain. For some
smelting companies, the aggregated, production-weighted glob-
al mix was used as a proxy or to fill deficits in the zinc

Fig. 4 Relative influence of life
cycle stages on concentrate and
special high-grade zinc
production
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Thank	you	for	listening.
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